Juicy- Pandoras Box

Growing up in an abusive home took a toll
on Chicago twin sisters Pandora and
Diamond and their 16-year-old sister, Lexi.
An overbearing, controlling father pushes
them to the edge and when enough became
enough, they devised a plan to get out of
his grasp for good. Sun was their
unsuspecting victim and everything seemed
to be going according to plan until Pandora
decided to change the game. Now with
blood on their hands, a newfound business
and two suitcases full of cash, Pandora
thinks she is sitting on top of the world.
Forbidden fruit is tastier when its not
rightfully yours as she pursues Diamonds
crush, Kojack, under false pretenses. Lexi
is only 16 but her love of Yompers keeps
her feeling grown and sexy as she does any
and everything she wants while still trying
to remain loyal to her sisters. But that is all
tested when Pandora shows her sisters that
blood isnt thicker than water. Will Pandora
remain on top or will she crash and burn?
Find out!
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